


A surreal kaleidoscope of  green and gold rises from the 
scattering mists of  legend and fantasy, across over a million 
square kilometers of  ethereal beauty, teeming with sentient 
life forms.

With 40% of  her land mass nature reserve, the Seychelles is 
the perfect location for island-hopping cruises on the Sun-
seeker brand of  luxury motoryacht - an icon of  elegance, 
glamour and movie star appeal. 

Her safe anchorages, calm seas for 9 months of  the year, 
warm weather and stunning natural beauty makes her a 
yachting haven for Sunseeker enthusiasts.



Sunseeker Cruises (Seychelles) offers you the very best in lux-
ury charters with the launch of  the very first Superhawk 43 in 
Seychelles waters. This is the James Bond Quantum of  Solace, 
Special Edition.

Perfect for day excursions or longer, island-hopping itinerar-
ies, with overnight stopovers at five star resorts, this extreme 
sports cruiser is ideal for a couple but can seat a maximum of  
10 persons on day trips and can be booked in advance for any 
period of  time.

Our charter manager will discuss limitless options with you 
and each charter personalized to fulfill your individual expecta-
tions. All flight and hotel bookings as well as car hire, water 
sports or other leisure activities can be prearranged by us so as 
to make your charter experience as seamless as possible.

Quality and flexibility is our hallmark.
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M COUSINEA“                       “M COUSINEA“                       “

Every inch of  the Superhawk, from its sleek prow, stepped 
hull and streamlined profile exudes elegance and style. 

A race-bred machine, it offers endless thrills and excitement. 
The aft cockpit has ample space to socialize and lunch al-
fresco with fold-out table, wet bar, large twin sunbathers and 
ice chest. 

Clever ergonomics below deck have created a spacious air 
conditioned saloon and forward double berth, plus a luxu-
rious shower room, upholstered dining seating and well 
equipped galley.



The perfect boat for customised cruises around Mahé’s spec-
tacular coastline, pampered by a discreet and professional 
crew. Soak in the dramatic and diverse scenery and stretch 
out on some of  the most beautiful and isolated beaches on 
earth. 

The well indented coastline, backed by granitic hills of  lush 
tropical vegetation, is studded with quiet coves and secluded 
bays where you can anchor for a gourmet Kreol lunch. the most beautiful and

isolated beaches on earth. 



“a world within
another world”

Cruise over an iridescent horizon of  limitless possibilities. 
The inner granitic islands are an exotic array of  topographi-
cal diversity - each and every one of  them - “a world within 
another world.”



Cousine Island, a private nature sanctuary with an abun-
dance of  endemic wildlife, is a fabulous retreat after each 
day’s stunning cruise of  the picturesque islands that sur-
round her. 

Just kick back in the cockpit and imbibe the surreal land-
scape, the undulating or rugged coastlines and the rustic 
scenes of  Praslin and La Digue or the streaming silence of  
the colourful underwater world near Curieuse and Cocos Is-
lands, while the crew showers you with Kreol hospitality.



SUNSEEKER CRUISES (SEYCHELLES) OFFERS EXCLUSIVE 
AND INCLUSIVE CHARTERS

INCLUSIVE CHARTERS COMPRISE:

Vessel•	
Welcoming drinks•	
Bedding and towels•	
Recreation towels•	
Snorkeling equipment•	
45 miles fuel allowance per day e.g. in and out of  mooring at                  •	

 maneuvering speed and cruising speed of  20 knots
Home mooring•	
Fuel for tender - up to a maximum of  two hours use per day•	
Continental breakfast - e.g. coffee/tea, fruit juice, toast, butter and   •	

 jams, cereal, yoghurts
Kreol lunch e.g. fish, rice, bread, chutneys, salads, local vegetables and       •	

 tropical fruits
House champagne, wines & beer - specific brands available if            •	

 requested (at extra cost)
Soft drinks•	
House basic bar (whisky, rum, vodka, gin) specific brands available if            •	

 requested (at extra cost)

INCLUSIVE PRICES EXCLUDE:

Boat mooring and passenger landing fees on some of  the islands   •	
 and marine parks

Air transfers•	
Car hire•	
Dinner (except on special packages)•	
Rent of  water sports equipment•	
Tour guides•	
Diving excursions•	

All day charters start at approximately 9am & end at 5pm

With her movie star good looks, the Sunseeker is the ideal 
location for a photoshoot, seeking the perfect backdrop for 
eye-catching and glamorous images of  the ultimate in luxu-
ry and style.

Photographs courtesy of  - Sunseeker International Limited, Cousine Island, 
Raymond Sahuquet, Chris Close - STB. Designer: Erwin Burian



Providence Industrial Estate, P.O. Box 977, Victoria, Mahé, Seychelles. Tel: + 248 523535 / 373737 Fax: +248 373647

After 4p.m:  +248 713425 / +248 713428   E-mail: info@sunseekercruisesseychelles.com

www.sunseeke rc ru i sesseyche l l es . com


